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Public Health and Health 
Planning Council 

Project # 121248-C 
Elderserve Long Term Health Care 
 
County:  Westchester (Yonkers) 

 
Program:  Certified Home Health Agency 

Purpose:  Construction 
 

Submitted:  April 18, 2012 

Executive Summary 
  

Description 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, Inc., a 
not-for-profit corporation, requests approval to convert 
its long-term home health care program (LTHHCP), 
ElderServe Long Term Home Health Care, to a 
certified home health agency (CHHA).  The CHHA 
would serve a more extensive geographical area, 
which would operate in all five boroughs of New York 
City as well as Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester 
Counties.  The CHHA will provide the following 
services: Nursing, physical therapy, speech pathology, 
occupational therapy, medical social services, nutrition 
and home health aides. 
 
On December 8, 2011, the Public Health and Health 
Planning Council adopted an amendment to Section 
760.5 of Title 10 NYCRR.  This emergency regulation 
authorized the Commissioner of Health to issue a 
request for applications (RFA) to establish new 
certified home health agencies, or expand the 
approved geographic service areas and/or approved 
population of existing CHHAs.  Hebrew Home for the 
Aged at Riverdale submitted an application in 
response to the competitive RFA, and was awarded 
RFA approval.  This CON application is in response to 
the RFA approval. 
 
Effective May 1, 2012, a new Episodic Payment 
System (EPS) reimbursement methodology to 
reimburse CHHA providers for services provided to 
Medicaid patients receiving home care services took 
effect.  The EPS is based on a price for 60-day 
episodes of care which will be adjusted by patient 
acuity and regional wage differences.  The EPS was 
recommended by the Medicaid Redesign Team (MRT 
proposal #5) and authorized in the 2011-2012 enacted 
budget.  The EPS is designed to address the issue of 
rapid growth in Medicaid costs per patient by better  

 
aligning payments with needed services and is part to 
a broad effort to promote the development of care 
management arrangements for Medicaid recipients. 
 
DOH Recommendation 
Approval. 
 
Need Summary 
The applicant identified neighborhoods that are 
medically underserved and lack adequate access to 
home and community-based services or which have 
high numbers of uninsured and inadequate access to 
primary care. There are also high rates of asthma, 
obesity, diabetes, tobacco and alcohol use and 
hypertension in these neighborhoods.  The applicant 
elaborated on diseases that are most prevalent in the 
Medicare and dual-egible populations and described 
quality of health indicators which demonstrate a high 
proportion of at risk populations.   
 
Program Summary 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale is 
currently in compliance with all applicable codes, rules 
and regulations.   
 
Financial Summary 
There are no project costs associated with this 
application. 
 
Budget:  Revenues: $  22,101,803 
  Expenses:           21,775,842 
  Gain/(Loss): $       325,961 
 
It appears that the applicant has demonstrated the 
capability to proceed in a financially feasible manner; 
and approval is recommended.
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Recommendations 
  
Health Systems Agency 
There will be no HSA recommendation for this application. 
 
Office of Health Systems Management 
Approval conditional upon: 
 
1. Pursuant to 10 NYCRR 762.2(l), the applicant shall implement the project that is the subject of this application 

within 90 days of receipt of the Commissioner’s approval of the application, and be providing services in the entire 
geographic area approved within one year of the Council’s recommendation for approval. Failure to implement an 
approved application within the prescribed time shall constitute an abandonment of the application by the 
applicant and an expiration of the Commissioner’s approval.  [CHA] 

 
Council Action Date 
December 6, 2012. 
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Need Analysis 
  
Background 
On December 8, 2011 the Public Health and Health Planning Council adopted an amendment to Section 750.5 of Title 
10, NYCRR authorizing the Commissioner of Health to issue a request for applications (RFA) to establish new certified 
home health agencies (CHHAs) or expand existing CHHAs.  Public need was based on established criteria in section 
709.1(a) of Title 10 and that approval of the application will facilitate implementation of Medicaid Redesign Initiatives to 
shift Medicaid beneficiaries from traditional fee-for-service programs to managed care, managed long term care 
systems, integrated health systems or similar care coordination models or that approval will ensure access to CHHA 
services in counties with less than 2 existing CHHAs. 
 
Solicitation 
The RFA for the establishment of new or expansion of existing CHHAs was released on January 25, 2012 with RFA 
applications due on March 9, 2012 and CON applications due on April 20, 2012.  Applicants were permitted to submit 
questions to the Department to seek additional clarification regarding this process.  The Department’s answers were 
provided to all applicants prior to the submission deadline, to ensure consistent information was shared regarding the 
process.  
 
Applicants that were not presented to the Public Health and Health Planning Council with a recommendation for 
approval at either the August 2012 or October 2012 meetings were considered deferred.  The department notified RFA 
applicants that we are exercising our authority under the RFA Section VII.D.5 to seek clarifications and revisions of 
applications from those applicants whose applications have been deferred.  Letters dated September 17th and 27th 
were sent to these applicants through NYSECON and included information related to the review and evaluation criteria 
and characteristics of approved applicants. 
 
Additionally, the opportunity to arrange a meeting or phone conference with the Division of Home and Community 
Based Services to discuss the RFA criteria that was used to evaluate each application was made available to each 
applicant 
 
Competitive Review 
The applications, including any additional information submitted, are being reviewed by the Department and 
recommendations are being presented to the Public Health and Health Planning Council.       
 
The CON determination of need was based on the applicant’s response to the RFA which includes any additional 
information submitted by the applicant in response to the aforementioned September 17th and 27th letters.  The 
applications were reviewed on criteria that included, but were not limited to:  
 

• Organizational capacity to successfully implement the MRT initiatives and potential of the proposal to support 
the goals of the Department in advancing MRT initiatives;   

• Knowledge and experience in the provision of home health services;  
• Demonstration of public need based on 709.1(a) as well as a description of community need and the health 

needs of the community supported by data; 
• Potential of the approved application to produce efficiencies in the delivery of home care services to the home 

care population; 
• Description of a comprehensive and effective quality assurance plan which described how the agency will use 

data to implement an ongoing quality assessment and performance improvement program that leads to 
measurable and sustained improvement in performance. 

 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale is part of a long term health care system which includes nursing homes, 
a Long Term Home Health Care Program, social adult day care, senior housing, a LHCSA and a managed long term 
care plan (MLTCP)    
 
The applicant showed that they have the ability to facilitate the mandatory enrollment in MLTCPs.  If approved, the 
service area of their CHHA will be the same as the service area of their approved MLTCP,  ElderServe Health, Inc.  
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Their emphasis will be to avoid over utilization of hospital emergency room services and unnecessary initial patient 
hospitalization and readmissions.  They intend to coordinate patient care with primary care physicians, clinics, nursing 
homes, hospitals, MLTCPs and others in the immediate community with the goal of an efficient and cost effective 
delivery of measurable, quality services based on assessed need and outcome analysis. 
 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale described their established relationships with over 500 different 
community care and service providers as well as multiple local and state governmental agencies. They have 
participated in efforts to build more integrated health provider information networks, such as the Bronx Regional Health 
Information Organization (RHIO).  
 
The applicant provided data for each county requested, including age/gender distribution and socio-economic status 
by county and discussed the disparities and poorer health correlations along with preventable hospitalizations.  The 
proposed Elderserve CHHA intends to extend the culturally sensitive outreach practices for serving the diverse 
immigrant populations that are currently offered through their other programs to ensure access to these underserved 
populations. 
 
The applicant identified neighborhoods that are medically underserved and which lack adequate access to home and 
community-based services or have high numbers of uninsured and inadequate access to primary care.  There are also 
high rates of asthma, obesity, diabetes, tobacco and alcohol use and hypertension in these neighborhoods.  The 
applicant elaborated on diseases that are most prevalent in the Medicare and dual-eligible populations and described 
quality of health indicators which demonstrate a high proportion of at risk populations.  The applicant provided a 
breakdown of these health status indicators by county that included an analysis of solutions through education, 
healthcare monitoring, nutritional programs, medication monitoring, home safety modifications, and other prevention 
strategies they will implement through their programs. 

 
Recommendation 
From a need perspective, approval is recommended. 
 
 

Programmatic Analysis 
 
Background 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale is an existing not-for-profit nursing home located at 5901 Palisades 
Avenue, Riverdale, New York  10471 (Bronx County), which currently operates ElderServe Long Term Home Health 
Care Program (LTHHCP), just recently relocated from 6 Executive Plaza, Yonkers, New York  10701 (Westchester 
County), to 890 Garrison Avenue, Second Floor, Bronx, New York  10474 (Bronx County).  The LTHHCP is currently 
approved to serve Bronx, New York, and Westchester Counties.  Pursuant to the recent Request for Applications 
(RFA) for the establishment of new CHHAs or the expansion of existing CHHAs into additional counties, the applicant 
seeks approval to convert their LTHHCP into a CHHA, and to add Kings, Queens, Richmond, Nassau, and Suffolk 
Counties to their approved geographic service area.  The new CHHA will ultimately replace the existing LTHHCP, will 
be named The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, d/b/a ElderServe Certified Home Health Care Agency, and 
will be located at the LTHHCP’s current location of 890 Garrison Avenue, Second Floor, Bronx, New York  10474 
(Bronx County).  The applicant is also seeking approval to establish three new additional practice locations / branch 
offices for the proposed CHHA, to be located at 1484 First Avenue, New York, New York  10075 (New York County),  
2555 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, New York  11229 (Kings County), and 8002 Kew Gardens Road, Kew Gardens, New 
York  11415 (Queens County). 
 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, d/b/a ElderServe Certified Home Health Care Agency will provide the 
following home health care services:  home health aide; medical social services; medical supplies, equipment, and 
appliances; nursing; nutritional services; occupational therapy, personal care; physical therapy, and speech language 
pathology.   
 
The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, d/b/a ElderServe Long Term Home Health Care Program, is currently in 
compliance with all applicable codes, rules and regulations. 
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Recommendation 
From a programmatic perspective, approval is recommended. 
 
 

Financial Analysis 
 
Operating Budget 
The applicant has submitted an operating budget for the CHHA, in 2012 dollars, for the first and third years of the 
CHHA, summarized as follows: 
 
CHHA 
 

 Year One Year Three 
Revenues $7,165,971 $22,101,803 
Expenses   7,265,031   21,775,842 
Excess of Revenues over Expenses    ($99,060)      $325,961 

 
 
 Expenses during the first year are itemized as follows: 
 

 
             Total Cost             Visit/Hours

               Cost Per    
              Visit/Hour 

Nursing $965,197 9,246 $104.39 
Physical Therapy 408,614 4,568 $89.45 
Occupational Therapy 83,996 939 $89.45 
Speech Pathology 21,736 243 $89.45 
Medical Social Services 230,726 2,042 $112.99 
Nutrition 15,902 136 $116.93 
Home Health Aide* 5,538,860 260,982 $21.22 
Total $7,265,031  

       *Hours 
 
 
 Expenses during the third year are itemized as follows: 

 
             Total Cost             Visit/Hours

               Cost Per  
              Visit/Hour 

Nursing $2,887,382 28,572 $101.06
Physical Therapy 1,224,783 14,112 $86.79
Occupational Therapy 252,038 2,904 $86.79
Speech Pathology 65,614 756 $86.79
Medical Social Services 691,865 6,312 $109.61
Nutrition 47,655 420 $113.46
Home Health Aide* 16,606,505 806,400 $20.59
Total $21,775,842

       *Hours 
 
 
 Utilization, itemized by payor source during the first and third years is as follows: 
 

 Year One Year Three 
Medicaid Fee-For-Service 44.18% 18.83% 
Medicaid Managed Care 44.17% 70.00% 
Medicare Fee-For-Service 7.80% 7.82% 
Medicare Managed Care 1.27% 1.25% 
Charity Care 2.58% 2.10% 
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The applicant used a case mix index of 1.00 in their reimbursement rate assumptions. 
 
Expense and utilization assumptions are based on other facilities in the geographical area.  Revenues are reflective of 
current payment rates as well as the recent implementation of the Medicaid Episodic Payment System. 
 
Capability and Feasibility 
There are no project costs associated with this application. 
 
Working capital requirements, estimated at $3,629,307, appear reasonable based on two months of third year 
expenses.  The applicant has indicated that they will provide equity to be derived from operations to meet the working 
capital requirements.  Presented as BFA Attachment A are the 2010 certified financial statements and the 2011 
internal financial statements of Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, which indicates the availability of sufficient 
funds to meet the working capital equity contribution. 
 
The submitted budget indicates that the applicant will achieve an excess of revenues over expenses of ($99,060) and 
$325,961 during the first and third years of operation, respectively.  Revenues are based on current payment rates for 
Certified Home Health Agencies. The Medicaid Episodic Payment reimbursement rate for labor is projected at $4,322.  
The submitted budget appears reasonable. 
 
As shown on Attachment A, the entity had an average positive working capital position and an average positive net 
asset position during 2010 through 2011.  Also, the applicant achieved an average positive change in net assets of 
$3,634,530 during 2010 through 2011.  The applicant has indicated that they have had a history of being successful in 
receiving contributions and grants, which average $4,019,880 during 2010 and 2011. 
 
Based on the preceding, it appears that the applicant has demonstrated the financial capability to proceed in a 
financially feasible manner; and contingent approval is recommended. 
 
Recommendation 
From a financial perspective, approval is recommended. 
 
 

Attachments 
  
 

BFA Attachment A 2010 certified financial statement and 2011 internal financial statement of The 
Hebrew Home For The Aged at Riverdale. 

 
 



BFA Attachment A

INThRNAL ETNANCIALS
UN CDflD

it: uiesREwHOMEFORThE 4CED ATRWERDàLE

BALANCE REET'

DECEMBER 31 ith ANT 2010

2011 2010

ASSET$j

Cwteig assets

Cash

Cash - resident fnds

Investments

Accounts receiva!* net

Contributions receivable - curn

Due flu third parties

Due from related parties

Other car e it as.ets

Totai e rent meets

___________

As:;ets .Tted as to use

Rotiremant ,1m investments

Reserve funds

Rep'rrent reseu fund

SinkinfHds

Total asset lint'd as to use

Noncv-c assets

fl-ed ss -ts an

c-taUzed ieum and art collections

hvectz-ents

Du %om related parties

Coxr- L lions receivable - long te'tn

Total nonovrrcnt assets

S 4,258,644 $ 814,248

5x6,637 546,143

5,107,257 5083,984

16,588,438 16,070,506

134391 29,891

7,352 ,587,349

3,551,755 1,992,470

3,080,52'! 4,105,434

33,245,001 30,790,025

298,6 5

5,774,928 087,303

6,801,457 6,064,595

11,151,898

62,691,255

7,584,717

2,774,998

3,190,348

1,396,002

62,684,766

7,531,067

2,391,223

2,377,38'!

1,955,794

77,637,320 76,940,237

Total assets S 123,"57351 $ 11888'-,160
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INTERNAL,flt4M4CIAb
Ut4/bUDIflD

THI: HEBREW BOMEFOR Tint *oinr RIVERDALE

BALANCESREET

DECEMDEflI,zoijAND2010

.

2011 2OI

LiABILITIES AND NET ASSETS .

Current liabilides
Accounts payable and accrued txpenscs $ 2I,8O2,5'7 S
Ac@nz.xi pension cost ,400,000 12AX2,000
Resident fimds 516,637 546,143
Cutrent poitiort ofannuity obligations 31,729 3G,709
.ctr:tmtportIon pfluans paybjeand apitaf Ieasts

obligations 2,?94,239 2;191,248
curitnt portion alto to rclatedpavtjes: 824;854
CurSnt ponksa.oItsdmated due tthfrd n

2,210,38'! 229i,3S1

Cttrentpoition ofrnonpgEs payable 1,585,177 ,493t38
currantott ofrctisnent bencfiti payable 4763 436

Total currerflIiabiLitics . 50,386,509 30,227,131

Lung4enn liabilities
Accounts payable noncurrent 220$LAnnuityaNigations

273925 27,567
Lospsyableand capital lease obligations 3,87975I 1,977,605
Due to4sSed paflies 866,244 3,091,763
Seamed penslam cost J.11097,Sfl 8,917,7'13
Duo tO;thfr4 paula $201,481 6,4t392
MocgEges payable 57,306,34.6 58,891 $33
Retirement bthetlis payable

*

Total liabilities i8O9!Y U049C,072

Net asiets.deficit Exhibit 11

Unresfrlötcd 2,212,145 735,841
Temporarilyrestricted 3,877,107 4,61Z929
Pcnnanently restricted - 4,O6OO0O 4,06C ,000

Total itet assets 10,149,252

Total liabilities ànd.ndt assets $ 123,`iYi1,331 S I IS,882,l6G

_____________
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NTEJtN1,. F1N;Nc;J:Ls

fltEdENT OF ACTTIVJTJES

VF.A1{ ENEiJi nLcETnrR 3t. 2un AiU 2010

C:c:::ati:i

ti .,

itst:ti-i

Cc:trik1in ?J

Net sscts rek2sc0 trn1 restrcuc:i

`rct ICCfl1S 2C;t

Opcra::ng expc;:ses

J ct c.1t

290 x:2c:I,cs :;cIding ntcrest cf

13.002,: 2 ;:; 201 2 a;cl f3,601:327 in 20102

______

:H C.XJ2flStS bethrt

2cj:rucxt:c;: ;inj nm:ctza0on 12,51,7121

Ui

5,920,70 i 2,066,660: 1.3271035

I cnipoi'anlv IempornYiv

3LL cst rctv LCSU ii j-,>1 il lJia i'csu'ictcd testtic tvJ

2j02c660 ,66666 S 06u0cC'

56063320

10

2 1

3 C 7 `

CCI'. C521 `CfO'i C cJcprccation

o.ci t:::0ZJIu:,

,FCIC,t11111 912CC 1922

6. 25 3 32 162

0262,3122 13666306 692129<322
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Tat HEBREWBOME FORTHE AGEDAT AWfl32ALt .

STATEMENT 01' ACTXVJtJE$ . INUBI'iAL. LCIXANCtatLS
.

UAt7Dfl'
YEARS ENDED flfFM*ER32,2013 AND 2010 . *

2011 . Vfl4
-Th-

....-.
t-r-

. Unrestricted "!M Restricted Total Yrcs!e! jtdçS * 1kestr

:4a invetrneevincornt S 758,367 S* 104J44 S 863,011 5 474,Wii $ 240,602 * S 7b4'z3
CovibuUons and smats 5.163,841 . 78S37G L9SZO11 4,$i,665 52SOSS ZO$ZflC
Gain on rndn4age refiritcing

Beddebtioss
`Jet asseisrcloescd tam

reMlicliQit At9 2fl0 -_- . 13L 96,$

Chengein ntt.s$setfleiorc

ctbcrchanges 7,130,641 735$22 6,394,819 2,440,812 I.56647C 814242

Trans*rs to misted paries I,68$7 2,16L*31 5,318,421 .5,31 3,42

Mjusimcnt ;oiec; pension

Sinded status 3,014,O!8 * . j9I4,OH ç34,s17

_________

Change Ia ttt assets 2,94786 73$$22 2,21264 3,201.126 * 1566,57O 4,167,696

Not antis dolkit `eginnbg .

- 73j1 44$ S 4,060,000 1,931,088 Z465,26 6s!7!'!t S 4,OQ,Q0 - 32,704,184 -

XCssscsde6cier4ctycar
ExhibitA £Z24jS $ 3,3717 $ 4,060,000 S 10,149,252 S 735,J S 4SflZ929 - S *,O60,0Q9 S7,970 w

0
a

U'
m
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